We deliver even just 1 box of items from
Hokkaido to Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore,
and Malaysia using our chilled/frozen
air transportation!
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※ When delivering to destinations in Taiwan, [the price of merchandise + handling fees of HOP1 Service]✕ 30% will be charged
additionally as customs duties and business tax.
When delivering to destinations in Singapore, [the price of merchandise + handling fees of HOP1 Service]✕ 7% will be charged
additionally as GST (Goods and Services Tax).
When delivering to destinations in Malaysia, customs duties and consumption tax will be subject to duty for each item.
Malaysia denotes delivery charges to Kuala Lumpur. For further information please contact The HOP Secretariat.

Service Contents
You can order delicious food of Hokkaido while being in your country
We deliver the ordered items to a specific desƟnaƟon using our temperature-controlled air transportaƟon (chilled or frozen).
We provide air transportaƟon services once a week
※The ordered items are sent out on Tuesday. All orders are requested to be processed by 10 weekdays before. Items will be delivered in 2 days. ※2

We take out transportation insurance and PL (Product Liability) insurance to assure safe and reliable delivery services.
(Included in the handling fees)
NOT included in our services
○ Foreign exchange transactions (exchanging Japanese Yen to a local currency and vice versa)

When visiting Hokkaido, you can send delicious food of Hokkaido to Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore, or Malaysia

To order while being in your country...
For individuals in:

The HOP Secretariat
【YAMATO Transport Co., Ltd. Hokkaido branch oﬃce】
TEL : 81-11-896-0543
E-mail : hopzimukyoku@raram.com

When visiting Hokkaido...
You can purchase and send delicious
food of Hokkaido directly from stores
to your country!
Check the website to search for stores
http://fresh-hokkaido.com.sg/hop_shop/

※1. HOP1 Service is the abbrevia on for Hokkaido
Ho
export Pla orm 1st step Service.
※2. Items to Taiwan and Malaysia arrive in 3days (There are rare cases your order arrives later than scheduled.)

We operate Hokkaido export Platform (HOP) to deliver delicious food of Hokkaido to you through collaboration among industry, academia, and government.

